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QUESTION 1

Which two statements are true regarding the use of firmware update packages in vSphere Lifecycle Manager? (Choose
two.) 

A. A hardware support manager must be registered as a vCenter Server extension. 

B. The firmware and drivers add-on are distributed through the official VMware online depot. 

C. The firmware and drivers add-on can be used on clusters that are managed with baselines. 

D. The firmware and drivers add-on can add or remove components from the ESXi base image. 

E. The firmware and drivers add-on is provided by a third-party vendor. 

Correct Answer: AD 

Reference: 

https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/7.0/com.vmware.vsphere-lifecycle-manager.doc/GUID-
34AF5B19-FC80-4915-8358-D5FCC8A8E69E.html 

 

QUESTION 2

A company has one corporate datacenter (C1) and one regional datacenter (R1). There is a vCenter Server in each
location. An administrator wants a central library available to C1 and R1 for all templates and ISO images. Which two
steps must the administrator take to configure the content library feature to meet this requirement? (Choose two.) 

A. Create a published content library on C1. 

B. Create a local content library on R1. 

C. Create a local content library on C1. 

D. Create a subscribed content library on C1. 

E. Create a subscribed content library on R1. 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator is tasked with planning an upgrade of a VMware vSphere environment to version 7.0. The platform
consists of 80 ESXi hosts, logically divided into 10 clusters. The tasks will be completed by another operations team
within 

the company. 

The hardware is consistent and a single embedded vCenter Server 6.7 appliance is managing the environment. 

Which statement is true regarding a suitable upgrade approach? (Choose the best answer.) 
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A. The vCenter Server can be upgraded using a pre-configured customized JSON template. 

B. The ESXi hosts can only be upgraded using the Graphical User Interface Installer. 

C. Auto-deploy must be used to upgrade the large scale environment. 

D. A new Platform Services Controller must be deployed first. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Which step can an administrator take so that vSphere can access patch information if vCenter Server does NOT have
Internet access? (Choose the best answer.) 

A. Use a Web server on the vCenter Server machine to automate the transfer of files. 

B. Install VMware vSphere Update Manager Download Service on a Windows server. 

C. Use an offline ISO file to import patches to the vSphere Lifecycle Manager depot manually. 

D. Install VMware vSphere Update Manager Download Service on a Linux server. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator runs third-party software in a virtual machine (VM). The third-party licensing agreement requires
payment of a license fee for each host to which the VM migrates. 

How can the administrator configure Distributed Resource Scheduler (DRS) to minimize licensing costs? (Choose the
best answer.) 

A. Create a `Virtual Machines to Virtual Machines\\' dependency rule. 

B. Create a `Virtual Machines to Virtual Machines\\' affinity rule. 

C. Create a `Should run Virtual Machines to Hosts\\' anti-affinity rule. 

D. Create a `Must run Virtual Machines to Hosts\\' affinity rule. 

Correct Answer: D 
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